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had been built only a short time be
fore the elide was stopped and wa*
should^Tlha«min,t fmaent’change. 
ot the highway, ee weO as the rail
road, would be necessary: However, 
this tf a contingency that is not an
ticipated, tor it is generally believed 
that the tunnels have solved the dif
ficult permanently.

VOÔÈM TpHftiUA. ♦
•/ • _______ rfr

Other Orest Gold Fields of World 
Have Passed On.

The golden sands-et the Pactolns, 
In Asia Minor, have made that little 
river famous tor all time. From that 
source Croesus, King ot Lydia, is said 
to have obtained much of his wealth.

But the stream was worked until it 
became barren just as always hap
pens whenever gravels rich in the 
yellow metal 'was found. The allu
vial placers ot California had their 
day, and. more recently, those ot the 
Klondike likewise—though in the 
latter district dredges, washing great 
quantities of material, still are pro
duction ot one of the progressive Os
ât tile same kind in California liter
ally devours the peebly banks ot 
etresms. contributing 40 per cent of 
the present gold output oEthat state.

~ ■*.■■***■ SsB&it
stole the cheap extraction ot gold 
from lotr-grade ores—have enormous
ly increased the world’s annual pro
duction of one ot theprogres etve ex
haustion. and it seems manifest that 
at no very distant day there will re
main no great deposits of the metal 
to be discovered.

Even the wonderful mines ot the 
Witwatereand. In the Transvaal, 
which now coutibste two-fifths ot
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Am te peer tumblef Have yew i
mf: / Iteruption that le ehtohem. has raalstad trees.
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doe* not Improve Hi
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—withtoBfat&mglinn to P.O.Box 105, MosttreaL

in MeCapsule»of root diet
medlofnef Are you going down hill etendliyt imt. TafteuARB YOU NERVOUS end 
and debilitated; tired eov t se-'r ft

citable and Irritable; leek at energy end eenfl- 
Sennet la there fall leg power, a drain on the 
OOtsmy Consult the aid reliable specie!lets

He
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SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS, Prepare Your Own—Here's How

. S**-'

HELP WANTED—FEMALEWeak and relaxed state of the body, nervousneee, despondency, poor 
memory, leek of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished power 
of application energy end concentration, tear of .impending danger or mis
fortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dsrlr rings un
der eyes, loss of weight, insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of J» 
years' continuous practice in the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood 
and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, 
show plainly that something is widhg with your physical condition and 
that you need expert attention. ,

Men. why suffer longer? Let roe make you a vigorous man. Let me 
restore your physical condition to full manhood. Don't be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to come to me and I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the experi
ence of a yearn In treating men and their ailments.

Dr. Ward** Methods Unrivalled. Thorough end Permanent.
Do you realise that you have only one life to live—do you realise that 

you are missing most ot that life by 111 health?., A Ills.worth Uvlngcls * healthy life. Neglect of one's health has nut many a fa*» in- hirwwEr 
I have been telling men these things (fr many yeafb bnt still there are 

thousands of victims who, for various reasons, 'have not hOd the good senes 
to come and get welt , ,,

Specialist In toe treatment of nervous conditions, nervous 
backache, lumbago, rheumatism, atoms*' and liver trouble, 
disease, catarrh, asthma, rectal trouble*, idles, fistula and 
dirions. - ~Y

OFFICE HOURS; • am. «a S pm. Sunday*—ip «m. to t p.m.
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION, ’ - “

Before beginning treatment you must make one visit to my office for 
a, personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered as part 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted-at full value.

auIt’s Done.« 000 OS 0-00 00 s sss-ssssoss WOOLLEN MILL HELP WAIfTTOX 
** our new MIU Is now udd*r com
pletion and we now require female help 
for the following work, weaving, wind
ing. specking, finishing. Previous 
perlenoe not necessary. Every consider
ation shown to apprentices and good 
wages paid while learning. Boarding 
accommodation arranged. Several goda 
positions now open. For full particular* 
«PPly to piingaby Mfg. Co.. Ltd.. Brantford. Out

PROHIBITION 
, COCKTAILS

Ftout select the juts. Any good 
quality may be used. The paper-
shelled ones generally have thinner 
shells and larger kernels.

Put over the In cold water to cover 
bring water to a boll, lirais almonds, 
through colander, then let cold water 
flow over the;-, or Immerse' colender 
tor * moment in very cold water. 
Place almonds Immediately between 
coarse towels and rub ot brown skins.

Thoroughly dry the blanched al
monds aoqcoat with «live oil by shak
ing In «howl or other vessel with two 
tatiedboonfule of oil to one cup of the. 
huts. Brown In pan over fire, stirring 
or shaking -to get an even color; or 
spread the o'led ni ; on s baking 
sheet, sad set this on the rack of a 
hot oven. Drain on absorbent paper.

While still hot from the flrAelft tine 
table salt over ‘he n. ts in the propor
tion of one tablespoonful to a cup ot

Though the demise of John Barley
corn m out recent; we may etill start 
off our dinner with a cocktail that hi 
mricUy prohibition. „ The purpose of 
too nul cocktail.

•titt good In 
-tlBe "k

HELP WANTED

to act a» an appetiser, 
three, and though the

’ MANAMA COCKTAILS.
gtSftÎ *S5«WBS?
ed end to make a cup. scoop 
pulp and act the obeli» aside In a 
Place while preparing the cocktail.

thoroughly ripe, but not too ripe, 
banamaa. allowing about half a banana 
for each lemon cup. Frees all the 
lemon Juice from the lemon pulp 
you get about two-third» as much 
ad you have banana pulp Add more 
lemon Juice if the pulp dore not yield 
enough. Put the Juice and bananaa to
gether. sweeten to taste and thorough
ly *111. Add Ice water to make the 
Proper strength and servo In the lemon 
cups with straws. The banana fruit can 
beleft In the Juice or removed aa pre-

WAN TED
l"SS3f£ pSSFifc:
Machina, deed wages paid „
g “ï&sr&ssœ vase-

Is EXPBB- 
Fash isolas to eapabS

old

Aerie, skin. , 
bleed- eon-

out the ■<
FAEMB FOE BALE.

«

100 iS£iSZgS£a£S?J3i
running water; good stock farm; 

65 aorre adjoining, with house, if do
st red. Robert J. Hodgson, Tyrone, Out.

/until
Juice

and7t Niasaaa Square. Buffalo. N. V.
nuts. , -

It oU, salt and blanched nnta are 
mixed, and let stand overnight In the 
refrigerator, the salt will penetrate the 
nuts, Instead of being on the outside 
only. Or the quicker met'-od may be 
employed of cooking the blanched note 
In very strongly salted butter aad ken 
draining thoroughly.

IF YOU HAVE FARM PROPERTY 
A for sale, kindly furnish mo with full 
particular». No expense whatever to 
you unless I effect a sale. If you de
sire to buy each a property in 
or New York State write mo 
ttculare. I Ji.ve » 
properties to offer.
Clyde Block.

fected their location stakes. Th »
change was slight, but sufficient to 
arouse their curiosity and apprehen
sion. Definite observations were
made from month to month, and 
from these it was determined that the 
land at this place was sliding toward 
the Columbia at the rate of ten to 
fifteen feet a year. At first. It was 
thought that the disturbance» might 
he confined to a small and localized 
area. Experiments quickly proved 
this premise wrong, however." ,

The Moving Mountain Itself hor- 
•ders the river for three-quarters of a

MOVING
MOUNTAIN

fbr par- 
a very attractive 
J. D. B4gg*r. MS 

Hamilton. Ont. (RecantOYSTER COCKTAILS.
Select small but solid grapefruit and 

eut each In half scooping out the pulp. 
Skin, the pulp from one half, cut it In 

-'Hem and ait aside In a cool 
, Allow six Oysters for each cock 
draining and washing to remove 

grit Make a sauce by mixing the Juice 
of one lemon and the half a grapefruit 
with a few drops of Worcestershire 
settee, a drop of tabasco sauce, salt and 
pepper with a tablesponful of catsup. 
Put tola In a email wine glees, set It 
In the grapefruit cup. pile the grape- 
frult pulp and oysters around It and 
. iP,,.*-bed of lce- or served thorough. iy cnllred. *

ItiSSlï,*nr box.
9M>.

and invigorates the whole 
^Hto* sJfbernous system, tnehes new Blood I 

old totes. Used tor Nerses* 
■MPMMlitt, Man to! end liraMUWy,!

I for Sold by alldntgghti. or mailed in plain 
phg-opexcvipt of price New jmmphiA mailt*
/mr.ilMWeW NCMCMK tOJIHOZtoWT. i

inn AOHES, NINE MILES FROM 
AW Toronto, on good road. Soil light 
clay loam in good condition.x About to 
acre asunder cultivation, balance pasture.
Bank bam, 45x 70 ft. In good conditio*.
Also good pig pen and chicken house 0 

» dwelling. Stabling for to 
Of cattle. Plenty of good water 

In stable Price right, terms easy, ap
ply J. C. Bull. Weston. Ont

plac
tail,

(From Popular Mechanics). 
When an entire mountain becomes

Large
heeds

the world's total output of gold, have 
pot an indefinite “life" before them. 
It to reckoned that their resource* 
*111 he exhausted within fifty yean.

With this prospect In view, eyes 
are being turned In the direction of 
northern Siberia, where In streams 
tributary to the Lena river, which 
empties Into the Arctic Ocean), there 
are extraordinarily rich gold-hearing 
gravels—the richest. Indeed, ever 
known. One small stream. Bodaibo 
Creek, has yielded nearly two hun
dred million'dollars.

It to predicted that the gold output 
of that region will eVentnatl equal or 
perhaps exceed the present*; pro? 
d notion of the Transvaal. BOt ap to 
now the mining methods adopted 
have been so primitive as to suggest 
the prehistoric, and not even a begin
ning has been, made in attacking the 
gold-hearing rocks.

The problem to one that will en
gage the attention ot experienced 
gold mining engineers from America, 
South Africa and Australia, as soon 
as political conditions in Russia ren
der practicable the development of 
this great source of future wealth.

Mlnnrd’a Liniment Relieves Diphtheria

Mankind's Debt to Beading.

disatlsfied with Its location and 
Marts to slide. It means trouble for 
Whatever happens to be in the way 
anyone who has noticed how even 
a small slide sweeps everything be
fore it, appreciates the force in n 
moving mass of earth, 
ride includes a mountain. Instead of 
simply a loose portion of Its surface, 
the movement may be said to be Ir
resistible. If stopped at all. it must 
be attacked by engineering strategy, 
lor no force will prevail against It.

In a commanding position on the 
- Oregon side of the Columbia river, be-

> j ' .•

BUSINESS CHANCES.

idUsEEBS
AN IMPROVED FRUIT COCKTAIL.
After cutting the fruit for the regula

tion fndt cocktail. It can be greatly Im
proved by polling over K the Juice 
room maraschino cherriee. branded 
peaches—tf you are fortunate enough to 
hare ear—grape Juice or cider.

Mixed Metaphors. FOR SALE-AS GOING CONCERN, TO 
1 close an estate, splendid old, m* 
tabltehed general store business, wKh 
building and dwelling in connection, 
located In
Sound /énd _
district. For full particulars, apply to 
John Mills. Hanover. Ont.

twfZC.
When the

"Begon* Isoroe of the best trtoh 
bulls are English,” said an Irish M.P. 
not tong ego, and he urns right.

WUn the Gladstone umbrella was 
all foe rage, an apposition candidate 
was heard to declare: “We, too. have 
an umbrella, and Rs voice will

: and when It speaks. It will 
speak With no uncertain sound."

Unite ns good was the assertion of 
an B. P. who said: 'T see a vision be
fore mtoe eyes, I see the car of pro
gress rolling along In Ms majesty, 
gnesbtng fts teeth as It rolls."

A better known M. P. is credited 
with the statement that "the British 
lion, whether. K is roaming the de
serts at India or climbing the forests 
ef Canada will not drew hi its boras 
nor retire In its sheH," while another 
speaker averred that "all along th* 
untrodden paths of the future we can 

the hidden footprints of an un
seen hand."' —

It was a politician, too, who some 
time ago declared that “the Govern
ment kept cutting the wool oft the 
sheep that lays the golden eggs.”

Another speaker once stated that 
the Union ot England and Ireland 
would turn barren hills Into fertile 
valleys.

But one M. P.. speaking on total 
prohibition, rather overstepped the 
mark when he said: 
work will never be accomplished un
til the good ship Temperance shall 
sail from one end wf the land to the 
other, and with a cry of ‘Victory" at 
each step she takes, shall plant'her 
banner in every city, town and vil
lage of our country."—Tit-Bits.

good village, between Owen 
Palmerston, In fine farming.

orAdntt. At all
Write tor Free Kre =5to«•Mb.

In Maidenhood, 
!*Wonuhood W 
* and Motherhood

MISCELLANEOUS
Its face to a aeries of sèrra-

YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN* gTJF- 
u piles with Dominion Express IToosf 
Order. Five dollars costs three cents.

mile.
tlons and there are several areas that 
have no surface outlet. Water 
gathering In these rid rained basins 
sweeps through the soil, reaching 
bedrock at a level somewhat below 
the surface of the river. To this 
drainage water to added seepage from 
the river, which flows in over the 
bedrock where it Is exposed along the 
bank. As a result, the mountain 
rests on a thin film of water that 
covers the bedrock under 
Its entire base. The tre
mendous weight on this thorough
ly lubricated surface causes the 
movement.

Until recently, surface drainage 
was depended on to stop this. Ef
forts were made to drain the low 
areas, for it was reasoned that If the 
water did not peimeate the mountain, 
the side would stop. Surface drain
age, however, proved a failure.

The new plan ot attack, when has 
stopped the slide, at least temporar
ily, consists ot a series of drainage 
tunnels. They were built in 1918. 
The portals of the tunnels are at 
about normal hlgh-watkr level of the

soon
be

«V. 7

RELIEF M LAST I V

nI want to help you If y*a«r* rttferltf 
from bleeding. Itching, blind or pro
truding PU*. I can tall you how. In 
par own hum* and without anyone's 
pris tance, you can apply the beat of 
D trottinent*.

!»lend*. Ont.:—“Foe many years Dr. 
rieeee'e Favorite Prescription has he* my 

' most favorite medi-
due. I have tain* 
it for the ailbient* 
pertaining to wom
anhood and before 
and after i 
hood, and )t

*1C

. * THr/weemr
NOME< PILES Wlwn vou meute 

■way* Una
rmWALKER

proved oxoellsnt.31?

mended "Favorite 
Prescription' to 
many fronda who 

^ —- have taken it with 
lOod’rwultB. It is 

\v tfce beet medicine 
N I know of today 

and suf-

/
trfklfepromise to send yen • is new aboofpthm treatment, and re- 

■encee from your own locality it ydh 
m but write aad ask. I assure yen 
[toimedtote - relief. Seed no 

ot this offer.
HEKE

tail “Have you ever rightly considered 
what the mere ability to treat 
means?" once asked James Russell 
Lowell, and elaborated his own ques
tion: “That it is the key which ad
mits us to the whole world of thought 
and fancy and imagination? to the 
company of saint and sage, to the 
wisest and the wittiest at their wisest 
and wittiest moments? That it en
ables us to see with the keenest eyes, 
hear with the finest ears, and listen 
to the sweetest voices of all time? 
More than that it annihilates time and 
space for us."

5#v '
for worn* or girls who am ww 

RS. WM. STEEL,MRS. M. SUMMERS, BOK S> I m At Peraml Service Ari Karofeting "—M 
mono 8L 178 Riob- •ad torn * atop tom WALKER HOUSE (The Moore of Fillip 

torepMgaaÿreMMil to to* ariyoef remrep kareRw re<. _ Windsor, Ont.

> SAVED HER LIFE
St. CgtharineR Oat:—*1 was in » vny 

miserable condition when I first started 
taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
co veiy and Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip
tion sixteen yea* an. I suffered and was 
extremely emaciated and 
I was a yo

hototoua thaï mohre la retoriqtween Cascade locks and Eagle creek, 
about 46 miles from Portland, stands 
[he Moving Mountain. Although for 
the last year there has beea no move
ment and engineers are hoping that 
they have succeeded In a fight they 
have made through several decades.
In staying Its progress, they are not 
ready to say that the mountain is 
conquered. To the layman, however,
It looks very much as though the 
mountain had come out second best 
In its struggle to glide Into the wa
ter of the Columbia, and that, from 
now on, it will remain steadfast in 
Its present location, as a well-be
haved mountain should.

There hae at no time been anything river, and have a depth of 60 feet, 
very preciptate about the movement When ths tunnels had penetrated the 
of this Columbia river peak. It I mountain for some distance drifts 
might have gone on indefinitely with- were dug at right angles to reach the 
out attracting attention, if It had not most advantageous locations, 
been for the construction of a rail- The tunnels have offered drainage 
road at its base back In 1880. The for the Him of water that covered the 
engineers who surveyed the line were I bedrock surface, and a large volume 
greatly surprised to notice, -Jter sev- J of water has been concentrated In 
eral months, that some action had af- them. As soon aa the tunnels were

ij5h*HousE or Plenty j"The glorious

ML MARTEL’S PILLS ' 
1 FOR WOMENS AILMENTS

have testifledln the leal to
BÂSrxLanilÀLE 

to Vtaai M. Beat tomato fta*

. Although 
>r thought I

wee going through the critical stage oflifc.
but after using these nmedios my strength
returned, another child came and from tbrifr- 
time on my health wax perfect and my 
weight increased. I really believe that Dr. 
Pieroe’s remedies saved mÿ life and I «HrM 
always praise them as long 
MRS. ELIZA OVERHOLT.

Favorite Prescription should have the 
full confidence of every ynmui in Canada 
because it centaine no afcohol and np 
narcotic. Dr. Pierce k 
made this standard medicine, that whiskey 
and morphine were injurious, and so he has 
always kept them out' of hie remedies. 
Send 10c to Dr. Piproe’s Invalids* Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., tar trial package Tablets.

, LITTLE HELPS.

Hints as to the Best Way to 
Remove Stains.

I of

FLamigno Nearing Extinction. * Hawaiian lois Unearthed.
maa I live."— 

43 Beach St.The flamingo’s happy hunting 
ground used to be throughout Florida 
and many lovely members.^ of Its 
family could be met with In the other 
hot countries. Very few of them are 
left now, however, anywhere In this 
country and many bird lovers predict 
that In a few years more they will 
have been killed off until they will be 
extinct.

Did you know that the cold water 
should be tried flrct of all to remove 
unknown stains?

Cold water and white soap will re
move the supposed!;- harmless choco
late and cocoa stains; also tea and 
coffee which has cream in it, and ft 
to helpful in removing coorch from

Of thé two oM Hawaiian idols late
ly found concealed In the earth at 
Hookaupu, Paukukalo. one, a female 
idol, is in a fairly good state of pre
servation. The Idol is supposed to be 
that of Xlhowahine. the Undine of 
Maul myths. Her haunts are the 
springs at Paukukalo, the Kauaha 
Pond, and the matchless pools in the 
wooded glens around Pllholo. Maka- 
wao.

In some of the latest legends woven 
around her she is reputed to have 
lured two natives at different times 
on, a merry chase only to see her dis
appear In one or another of the deep, 
clear water pools among the wooded 
glens of Pllholo. One. a doctor, end
ed hie aimless wanderings to her glen- 
wood haunts by becoming a paralytic, 
the other, a woodcutter, never reared 
to describe the charms of this “won
derful woman with the golden hair.” 
always able to elude hie embrace, but 
ever beckoning him on to her lair 
among the vines and trees and pools 
and crags of the glens about Pilholo.

. when he fini

Minard’s Liniment Relieve! Garget to 
Cowa. Worth Knowing.

When clean ng windows, mirrors 
and paint add a few drops of paraffin 
oil to the water. This, you will find 
makes them clean much more quickly 
and easily; also gives a brighter pol-

The best labor-saving device to the 
simple life. Make use of as few things 
as possible, but let them be tiro best of 
their kind. Goo<J furniture is the eas
iest to clean and needs least repair
ing. Good household linen and per
sonal clothing need lent mending. 
Good and simple food needs least 
work in preparing, and keeps one In 
good health, thereby avoiding many 
sickroom labors. Don't collect useless 
trifles or boa. 1 things that will 
“come in useful some day." You will 
then have room for “a place for every
thing and everything in its place.” 
Don't be tempted to buy silly trifles 
but save your money till you can af
ford something worth having; it pays 
best in the end.

There ara two methods of prevent
ing steamy windows and so saving 
much unnecessary window-cleaning. 
They are cheap and worth a trial :

1. Keep a box it ime in the win
dow.

2. Po'isji the glass all ever with a 
cloth on which has been sprinkled 
half a teaspoonful or more of glycerine 
according to the size of the window.

I fell from a building and received what 
the doctor called a very bad sprained 
ankle, and told me I must not walk 

It for three weeks. I g 
liment and in six days I was out to 

work again. I think it the best Lini
ment made.I5*é> Plu# 

2 /oj'256

at Mlnard’e
Uni

lab.
ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY.

Edmonton.

d>JDO

OBAC
1l\ *

/ clothes. Patiencç and care are two l 
great essentials in removing stains. . J

Old stains of tea, coffee or cocoa j| 
should be moistened with cold water, I 
covered with powdered borax, allow- j| 
ed to stand for five minutes, then rin
sed through plenty of boiling water.

Iron rust usually resyonds to a sour 
milk bath, or lemon juice and salt for 
white materials. After trying the 
above launder in the regular way.

DOMINION
1|MEDICAL INSTITUTE]

t
U VHE freshness, and flavor, 

1 of ANCHOR PLUG is 
not equalled, nor approached by any 
other chewing tobacco. That is why 
ANCHOR PLUG is supreme.

^ [write
SKIN i urne

A COUNTERFEIT REASON'.

Itlla/cls its P/<avoT^ j (London Weekly Telegraph.)
"Yes, I «till have the first pound note 

I made,” said the greyhaired paa-that
senger.

“Good gracious!” exclaimed 
lng acquaintance, ”how did you keep it 
so long?”

“Well, it was very imnerSct, beta* 
my first, and I'd have had troubla le 
passing It.”

his travel-

Enough is as good as a feast, hut 
only to the fellow who knows when 
he has enough. ______Minard’s Liniment Relieve* Distemper MliuH1* Llnlm**t ealiaw-a*tc
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